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Press Release
Herolab GmbH announce the launch of a new web site
Herolab GmbH Laborgeräte of Wiesloch in Germany who manufactures products for Life Science
research, diagnostics and production is pleased to announce the launch of its new web site.
Built on a strong background of innovation and experience, Herolab have been producing
centrifuges, imaging systems and UV products for over 36 years. This new web site brings
together all the current products ranges making it easier for the visitor to quickly find the
product they are looking for.
The core competence of Herolab is based in its Centrifuges with the associated accessories and
its ability to meet the needs of any application – from the small table top centrifuge to the high
speed floor models that have a capacity of up to 6 litres. Herolab belong in the top level of high
speed centrifuges manufacturers and are well-known to customers all over the world. A choice of
different rotors and accessories provide unlimited versatility. Additionally, more than 250
different tubes and bottles for high-speed and ultra-centrifugation meet all customer needs.
The Gel Documentation products include sophisticated imaging systems and specialized E.A.S.Y®
Win analysis software modules. Camera configurations and control software are adapted to suit a
variety of different applications. These are all matched in complete systems that are affordable and
easy to use. The systems begin with inexpensive imaging models and end with chemiluminescence
detection capabilities featuring a double-stage cooled, high-resolution camera.
UV products like PCR Workstations, Crosslinkers, UV Hand lamps (Analysis lamps),
Transilluminators and Germicidal lamps are the third part of the product range. There are many
different applications for these products, for example, starting from laboratory PCR work up to
checking of varnish quality.
This new web site and the recent opening of a UK based branch office is further indication that
Herolab are looking towards future expansion.
Says Herolab - “Our products are known worldwide for their strong specifications and high levels of
quality. We are looking forward to reaching an even wider audience with our new web site.”
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